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Vinyl Medical Examination Gloves 

Vinyl medical examination gloves are made from a synthetic material called Poly Vinyl 

Chloride or PVC, commonly known as vinyl. Due to concerns of latex allergies, healthcare 

facilities have slowly been transitioning to synthetic alternatives like vinyl. Today, vinyl 

gloves are the most cost effective medical exam gloves available. 

 

Disposable vinyl gloves are the most economical gloves for cost conscious facilities. These 

examination gloves provide standard barrier protection. In addition to being comfortable 

to wear, vinyl gloves have a soft feel. For a great value and latex-free choice, vinyl exam 

gloves are the way to go. 

Vinyl Medical Glove Benefits 

 High Value 

 Lower Price 

 Latex-Free 
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Vinyl Medical Glove Shortcomings 

 Less Durable Synthetic 

 Longer Elongation 

 Inferior Quality 

 

Vinyl Medical Examination Gloves: Protection 

It is important to note that as with all exam glove types, the quality level seen on vinyl 

gloves could vary depending on the technology used. Years ago, vinyl gloves provided 

minimal protection and were not recommended to be used in general. Today, newer 

machines along with improved technology have created ‘stretch vinyl-synthetic’ material 

to provide comparable protection to latex gloves. Since we only supply medical-grade 

products, all of our vinyl exam gloves undergo the same rigorous standard tests as nitrile 

and latex exam gloves. Protection is never compromised – that’s our guarantee. For this 

reason, many facilities choose vinyl gloves as the preferred latex-free choice. 

 

Even though the vinyl medical glove has evolved over the years, this glove should not be 

used in high-risk or hazardous conditions. Vinyl provides weaker chemical protection and 

should not be used when handling chemotherapy drugs. However, vinyl exam gloves are 

suitable in most scenarios within the hospital environment and thus we recommend 

them. 
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Vinyl Medical Examination Gloves: Price 

The vinyl gloves found here at Medical Examination Gloves cannot be beat when it comes 

to quality and price. In fact, it is not uncommon to see hospitals purchase exam gloves 

based on price alone. Although disposable vinyl gloves are cheaper in comparison to latex 

or nitrile, the price range of vinyl gloves varies based on powdered vs. powder free 

variety. Upon your request, we can provide the test data to ensure your staff is 

adequately protected. 
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